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"ONE OFFICER friend of ours says 
hell admit the morale of his troops 

is high when one of them asks: “Is! 
it true some day we'll have to re- | 
turn to civillan life? 
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Church Inaugurates 
Distinctive Service 

Baptist church) of 
leads the community 

offering a and distinctive 
vice which Is designed, not only 

accommodate all ages, but also 
meet the need of each different age 

group. Known as the Community 
Night, these services are arranged 
to be offensive to none but inviting 

to all Special classes are “weld for 
three age groups which are listed as 

junior young people and adults. Th 

junior class meets In a separate 

room for a distinctive, well-planned 

session which is made more attrac- 

tive by the use of visual aids and 
children’s choruses. Meeting togeth-! 
er for their song service, the 

people's class and the adult 

later separate to conduct study ses- 

sions adaptable to each under the 

supervision of competent instructors 

The classes convene each Wednes- 

day evening at 7.30 for a full eve- 

ning of activity whith culminates 
in a friendly recreational period 
Being a community service, the pub- 

lic is urged to participate 
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Congratulations, Dean pa” 

September was a month of anni- 

versaries for ‘Dean of Men Arthur 

R. Warnock at the Pennsylvania 
State College. He observed his 25th 
year as dean, his 20th wedding an- 

nivershry, and his 194 years as a 
daily newspaper columnist 

can 
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A Study In Living Costs 

A grocery house advertisement distributed last wesk points 

out In a most graphic fashion how retail grocery prices have been 

kept down in Worki War 11 by the real cooperation between grocers 

and the OPA, resulting in many benefits to the consumer and 

the retail dealer 

During participation in World War 1, Oe advertisement relates, 

$48.75 would buy 100 pounds of sugar and a barrel (196 pounas) of 

In World War II, $48.75 will buy 100 pounds of sugar and & 

parrel of flour, plus 68 other items, listed as follows: can of to- 

matoes, can of corn, box hardwater soap, package soap Hakes, can 

of peas, can of chicken ala king, can of chicken broth quart of 

apple juice, bottle olives, can grapefruit juice, can orange juice, jar 

plums, bottle farm chow, bottle fig juled, jar pickled applies, can of 

cherries can corn kernels, jar marmalade, jar jelly, tin mushrooms, 

can lobster, can pate do fole gras, pound tea, pound coffee, can bak- 
ing powder, package cooked cereal, jar peanut butter, box crackers, 
package biscuits, can salmon steak, ean sardines box cornstarch, 
box pancake flour, pound prunes, two boxes raisins, can peaches, 

jar honey, jar olive spread jar chutney, 3 jars Jam, jar chicken 
spread, can pickled pork, can evaporated milk, jar 
, oan tomato Juice, can tomato soup, can baked 
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Karthaus Student 
Wins Scholarship 

Award of a Wilson College honor 

scaolarship for the coming year to 

Miss Lucy Briel, of Karthaus was 
announced Saturday by President 
Paul Swain Havens at the convoca- 
tion which formally opened Wilson's 

5th year as a lberal arts college 
for wamen 

Endowed by friends of the 
lege the honor scholarships are 

given annually to girls who have at- 

tained high academic standing dur 
ing the two preceding semesters 

President Havens named eighteen 
young women as winhers of the) 

scholarships for 1944-45 : 

Miss Briel, a sophomore, prepared 
for college in the Cooper Township 

High School, Winburne. She is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs James J 

Briel 

col- 

! 
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Couple Observes | 
25th Anniversary 

a —— 

Prank K. O'Connor, former cashier 
of the Port Matilda Bank, and Mrs. | 
O'Connor, Saturday, observed their | 
siiver wedding anniversary at their 
home in Lock Haven. Mr. O'Connor | 
‘and his bride, the former Anna Coder 
were married 25 years ago at the 
bride's home the Rev. H. T. 
Covert, pastor the Mapleton De- 
pot Methodist church, 

i Following a wedding trip to Pitts | 

(burgh, the couple established their 
home at Mt. Union where Mr. O'Con- | 

[capacity at the Port Matilda Bank | 
for several years before coming to 

| Mill Hall 10 years ago as cashier of 
‘the Mill Hall State Bank. 
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eriously Injured Four Girls Enter 
In Plane Crash School ot Nursing 

Philipsburg Army Cadet Re- Four From County Among 

ceives Fracture of Skull 133 Students Admitted 

in Accident to University 
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Assigned To Ship Sailors Lend Hand 
Cadet-Midshipman Dean Pranklin 

Ross, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ean 
Allen Rosas, of State College, has 

ist inpleted t months pre- 
liminary training at the Merchant 

Marine Academy, Kings Point, N. Y 

and has been assigned 1 a ther 

ship carrying vital war sup- 

In Tomato Harvest 

oF James E Hes State Colleye 

F 2¢ st the United States Nay 
Training Center at Sampson, NY 
recently volunteered save 

‘Western New Yorks 

{half of which has been allocated to 
the armed forces 

o help 

Ross will serve a minimum of six 

months at ses as a Cadet-Midship- 
man in the engine department fol- completed boot raining, was among 

lowing which will return to the 100 volunteers released by Navy 
Academy for twelve months advan- on special furloughs to ease the 

training. Upon graduation he manpower shortage at the A & P 

will be qualified to serve as & Third canning plant In Brockway N.Y 
Assistant Engineering Officer in the The Navy men lived at a Rochester 

Merchant Marine hotel, received regular wages and 
Ross is were transported dally by bus to 

Potter high school where he was ihe plant for work 
active in basketball, baseball and! The Navy men 
soccer and was a member of the band | side with regular empioves 
and class secretary. He served one and college students, housewives 
year in the ROTC at Penn State be- | businessmen and war workers who 

fore his appointment to the Merch- [are volunteering either part time or 
ant Marine Cadet Corps {full time during the four-week peak 

Ross has a brother who is & navi- | Peiiod of the pack. More than 4.- 
{000.000 bottles of ketchup are ex- 
pected to be packed at this plant 

alone for the armed forces 
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MILLHEIM RESTAURANT 
i UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

Ive Centre county satlor. who has 

he the 

ced 

a graduate of Centre Hall- 

worked side by 
school 

Two Men Unhurt As 
Truck Turns Over 

Two Lock Haven men escaped in-} Mr and Mrs. N. B Mariz have 
jury early last week when a loaded [800d (aeir restaurant business in 

conl truck turned over on its side on | Milthelm to Ray Calvin, of Wil 
the Lock Haven-Beech Creek high-  lamsphort. The Martz restaurant is 
way one mile east of Beech Creek. located on Penn street in the for- 

James L. McCoy, owner of the big! mer Mauck property, owned by M 
truck, was the driver and Kenneth |L. Breon, and will be conducted by 
M. Pisher, was riding with him Mr. Calvin in the same manner as 
McCoy was driving toward Lock I" has been operated during the past 

Haven when the steering mechanism -r** months by Mr. and Mrs 
broke and the truck turned over on aT . 
its side. Pive tons of coal spilled’ The Calvin family consists of Mr 
over the highway. Damage to the and Mrs. Calvin, both of whom Gave 

truck was estimated at $150 (had experience in the restaurant 
. ibusiness. ard their three children, 

No other cars were involved in and they will occupy the dwelling 

the mishap {connected with the business quar- 
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I" Area iployment with the Titan Metal 
| Manufacturing Company &t Belle. 

Boys Pass Test fonte, and he and his wife have 
jrented a home In Centre Hall 

Seven Mill Hall boys successfully ' a" 
passed tests for the Army Air Porce 
crew enlistment last week. Not all | FIRST FALL MEETING 
the boys who passed are 17 years old. 
Those who are 17 will be called for | The first fall meeting of the Belle- 
physical examinations and then pla- fonte Mothers’ Club was held on 
ced in the enlisted reserve until Thursday night at the home of Mrs. 
their 18th birthday when they will Peul M. ‘Dubbs, with Mrs. Jacob 
be called for active duty. |Friedman, Mrs, Russell Hill, and 
The boys who passed are: Donald Mrs. Charles Keller assisting 

L. Ramsey and Rodney After a delicious $ovarad dh sup- 
: SPJ 

ing the meeting Mrs, 
Ray C. Noll of Pleasant Gap, read 
an article entitled “Parents of the 
World Unite.” This was followed by 
games in charge of Mrs. Robert Me- 

chairman. 
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Black and White 
Birds May Be | 

Ground Robins | 
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WEST PENN CO-SPONSOR 
OF NEW RADIO PROGRAM 

Nelson Edy, singing star with the 

great voloe, nOW has ais own radio 
program every Wednesday night. It's 

the “Electric Hour’ 

This program will bring the fin- 
{est music in the friendliness fash- 
(ton, and is sponsored by 160 electric 
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Aged Man Escapes 
Bite of Copperhead 
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BIRTHDAY PARTY Is 
HELD AT JULIAN HOME 

Miss Edna Jean Alexander, dau- 

ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Alex 

agracteristic | 
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At a funeral Bellefonte t} 
otLUer day there was a w 

wheel Of every car in 

sions with the exception of the driver 

of tae lead car and Oe hearse 
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| TSK! TSK! 

Two young gitls in a Bellefonte 
{ night pot Friday night pushed 
their bed 10 one side, reached into 

their purses and each 
Loading them wilh 

thers they borrowed a 
friend and treatsd 

mates to the rare sight of te 

ert smoking pipes 

THUUGHT: 

While counting steep B 
you go about making a closed 

ided figure, the seven surfaces of 

which would be of the same size 

and shape? Prankly. we don’t know 

what in the world a person would 
do with the thing after if was fin- 
Lowed but we'd still like 0 Enow 

how you'd go about figuring out the 

1a 
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man at the 

the proce 

drew it 

Five B 
t from a 
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pipe 
Yie™ 
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other 
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seven 

light and power companies through- ander, and Miss Mary Lou Dillon, |giges and shapes Anyone have the 

the West Penn Power Company 

Nelson Eddy, star of the program, 

twice voted radio's “Star of Stars.” 
is a great screen performer, too 

with such musical hits as “Naughty 
Marietta,” “Rose Marie.” “The New 

| Moon,” “The Chocolate Soldier,” and 
| ‘Bitter Sweet” And supporting Eddy 
is a symphonie orchestra, conduct 

od by talented Robert Armbruster, 
one of radio's most versatile mu- 
sicians, Conductor, composer, ar- 
ranger, the ali-around maestro is at 
home with all kinds of music 

The “Electric Hour” will be heard 
each Wednesday night, 10 
over the entire Colutabia 
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HOWARD SCHOOL NEWS 

30 EWT, 
network 

school for the year 1044-45: 
Grade 1, 10 pupils; grade 2, 22; 

grade 3, 10; grade 4, 9; grade 5, 14; 

  

Dillon. of Julian, were guests of hon- 
or at a party held last Wednesday 
evening at the Alexander home In 

honor of their birthday anniversar- 

ies 

Refreshments were served, games 
were played, songs were sung, and 
th evning's fstivities closed with a 
duet sung by Mr. Alexander and 
Gene Martin. The guests of honor 
received many gifts 

The following were present: Phyllis 

Dillon, Marjorie Dillon, Helen Dii- 
jon, Beverly Wellers, Patty Wellers, 
Margaret Gill Hazel Gill, Marjorie 
Bickle, Betty Bickle, Betty Lynn and 
Rose . Also Vendetta Fleisher, 
Hilda Wellers, Thomas Wellers, Gene 

  grade ¢, 18; grade 7, 15; grade 8, 17 
Freshman olass, 39; sophomare, | 

  
Martin, Glenn Martin, Carl Alex.’ 

out the country. The local host is daughter of Mr. and Mrs Edward g.cwer? 

CRISS CROSS 

Through many & lull in public 
meetings Editor Tom Mensch, "of the 
Keystone Gazette, and this depart- 

ment have been conducting a study 
lof the old game of criss-cross. Not, 
‘mind you, in a foolish or Hght- 
hearted mood, but to discover 
[whether there ls any science In it 
{You all know the game--fou draw 
[two sets Of lines intersecting at 
[right angles, then In turn try to get 

   


